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Christina Wells is a singer, actress and inspirational speaker from Houston, TX. After years of caring for others as a
Registered Nurse, and single mother of her two incredible sons, Christina began to embark upon a journey of
self-discovery that would lead her to national recognition.
“You’re no longer a nurse-- you’re a singer!” - Ken Jeong, AGT Judge
During her time on America’s Got Talent, Christina won over the judges and won the hearts of America-- making it all the
way to the semifinals. Christina was also noted to be quite the speaker during her time on national television. News
publications such as USA Today, Forbes, People.com, The Houston Chronicle, and Billboard Magazine all featured her as
the performer with a message of positivity while also “blowing the roof off of the Dolby Theater”.
Christina has also appeared in professional productions with grand success. Her stage credits include Ursula in The Little
Mermaid, Sour Kangaroo in Seussical and Sylvia in All Shook Up with Theatre Under The Stars, as well as Charilee in
Honky Tonk Angels Holiday Spectacular at Stages Repertory Theatre, Jewel in The Best Little Whorehouse in Texas and
Motormouth Maybelle in Hairspray at Art Park Players. Christina was a featured soloist in Super Bowl LIVE! presented by
Verizon Wireless.
From her time inspiring others as a Semi-Finalist on America’s Got Talent, to her appearances at schools, women’s
conferences and benefits across the nation, Christina Wells is constantly uplifting audiences with her own unique brand
of motivational entertainment.
You can find Christina performing nationwide and inspiring the world with her powerhouse voice and her heartfelt
message of hope and love. Her original single “Ready Or Not” gives voice to the broken and bullied, and Christina hopes
to always inspire others with her story of rejection to redemption.
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